
The Sealy Posturepedic brand is famous for a reason. Surveys 

show that people with Sealy Posturepedic mattresses in their 

own homes are more satisfied than owners of competing beds. 

Give your guests an experience that exceeds their expectations. 

And they will pay you back with reviews that exceed yours. 

A Consistently Five-star 
Guest Experience

U N I Q U E  F E AT U R E S

 ▪ Orthopedic design for pressure relief and push-back support

 ▪ Targeted support of a unique center third

 ▪ Chill Technology to promote cool, comfortable sleep

 ▪ Proven durability, meeting the industry’s most rigorous standards

90% Rave 
Reviews
Sealy Posturepedic 
outperformed the 
competition in a national 
sleep study conducted 
by a major hotel brand, 
receiving rave reviews 
from 90% of sleepers.

Guests truly love  
these beds!



Feel Soft

Format 2-sided

Fabric Panel Antimicrobial Knit Fabric with Chill™ Technology

Quilt / Surface 1" Super-soft Gel Foam

Comfort Layers  1 1/2" Medium Gel Foam

Center Third ½" Super-soft Gel Foam

Innerspring (Queen) Open Coil System
Coil Count: 594

Support System SolidEdge™ Foam

Handles Yes

Foundation Hospitality-grade Foundation

Drop Measurements 
(height)

Mattress: 12" 
 Foundation: 5 1/2", 7" or 9"

Warranty 10 Years

Optional Add On Protective Encasement

Dimensions Full XL: 52 3/4" x 79"
Queen: 59 3/4" x 79"
King: 75 3/4" x 79"
Cal. King: 71 3/4" x 83"
Contract King: 71 3/4" x 79"

Bellinger Soft Tight Top (2-sided)
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 ▪ Anti-microbial, water-resistant knit fabric

 ▪ Chill™ Technology to promote cool, 
comfortable sleep

 ▪ Premium high-density, pre-compressed, 
gel-infused foams are found in all layers

 ▪ Extra layer of foam in the center third to 
guard against body impressions

 ▪ High-performance, foam-encased edge 
system to support sitting and sleeping

 ▪ Twice-tempered coils maintain ~98% of 
their height over the life of a mattress set

 ▪ Open coil unit is supportive, comfortable, 
light-weight and easy to handle

 ▪ Handles for easier use by the 
housekeeping staff

 ▪ No-skid foundation keeps mattresses in 
place and helps linens maintain a  
good tuck
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Built to Support Your Guests, 
Your Staff and Your Business
Sealy Posturepedic mattresses are engineered with innovative and exceptionally 

durable components to help ensure years of guest comfort, easy housekeeping 

and higher annual occupancy.

Rich-feeling, antimicrobial, water-resistant 
fabric with Chill Technology for comfortable, 

long-term protection of the mattress.

Foam-encased edge for a fully supportive feel and  
to ensure that the bed keeps its shape over time.

No-skid foundation top to keep  
mattress in place while changing linens.

Twice-tempered coil to provide  
comfort, support and durability,  

with ~98% height retention.

Cushioning, high-density foams,  
all pre-compressed and infused with gel 

to ensure long-term comfort — with layers 
adhered together to prevent slippage.

Lightweight open coil unit 
for easy lifting (on most models).

Extra foam in the center third to add  
support and minimize body impressions  

where guest weight is concentrated. 

Two handles on each long side 
for years of easy lifting. 

Hospitality-grade foundation 
with solid wood construction for a stable  
feel and durability in hotel environments.
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